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ROTARY’S MOTTO
IS “SERVICE
ABOVE SELF”
The object of Rotary
is to encourage and
foster the ideal of
service as a basis of
worthy enterprise
and, in particular, to
encourage and
foster:
FIRST: The
development of
acquaintance as an
opportunity for
service.
SECOND: High
ethical standards in
business and
professions, the
recognition of the
worthiness of all
useful occupations,
and the dignifying of
each Rotarian’s
occupation as an
opportunity to serve
society.
THIRD: The
application of the
ideal of service in
each Rotarian’s
personal, business
and community life.
FOURTH: The
advancement of
international
understanding,
goodwill and peace
through a world
fellowship of
business and
professional persons
united in the ideal of
service.
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OPEN PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP
Every 1st and 3rd Thursday, 7 to 9pm
32 Edithvale Rd, Edithvale
P: 03 9773 2008
M: 0477 822 746






Free!!

Why are my photos blurred?
Why do my pics look like snaps?
What can I do to make them more interesting?
Why are my shots too dark or too bright?
How can I make the most of my camera?
LIMITED PLACES
BOOKING ESSENTIAL!
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Presidents Message
Greeting’s fellow Rotarians and friends
This week we were received a history lesson from some of our newer members.
First up was Don Colquhoun recently arrived from Aspendale who gave us a pronunciation lesson. Don was the easy
part.
Colquhoun /kəˈhuːn/ is a surname of Scottish origin. It is a habitational name from the barony of C olquhoun in
Dumbarton shire. The name is thought to be derived from the Gaelic elements còil ("nook"), cùil ("corner"), or coill(e)
("wood") + cumhann ("narrow"). (It is all Scottish to me)
Don also gave us an insight into his early life as a young apprentice at Melbourne Tech before going out into the world
as carpenter working on the railways then onto AV Jennings homes and Trimview Windows. Ray Smith another arrivee
from Aspendale and product of Melbourne Tech.
Now Smith is a surname originating in England. It is the most prevalent surname in the United Kingdom, Australia and
the United States, the second most common surname in Canada, and the fifth most common surname in Ireland. The
surname Smith is particularly prevalent among those of English, Scottish and Irish descent.
Ray followed his father into the Auto trade before moving to Aspendale where he started Smiths Panels in Chelsea
some 40 + years ago.
Both Ray and Don have been a part of the Rotary scene for years and it was interesting to hear how Camp awaking’s
started and that Aspendale was responsible for the bike track that runs between Mordialloc Creek and Patterson River
along the wetlands.
Talk about interesting, our next Rotarian an ex Russian prince of noble decent. Nick Vinocuroff (well nearly)
Now Vinocuroff is the 4,516,948th most common surname in the world. Approximately 4 people bear this surname in
Australia.
Nick, born to Russian parents after escaping the Russian Revolution (you can read about at your own leisure
(Wikipedia)) was born in China before ending up in Australia after his family was enlisted into the Japanese army to
fight the Russians in WW2. Another long story! Nick ended up an engineer and project manager after wanting to be a
commercial pilot and has now retired. We have our suspicions that he may be a KGB sleeper so be careful what you
say around him. Nick is very keen to get involved with our upcoming projects and is on our Membership and marketing
Team.
Carpe diem,
Peter

Meeting Dates and Topics
Guests, family and friends are very welcome.
PLEASE book them in by contacting Kevin Harrison 0407 772 225
The following is our upcoming program. Meetings are at the Chelsea RSL unless otherwise stated.
Date Speaker
Description
Location
Chair
Sergeant
26/7
2/8
9/8
16/8

Art Show thank you and
cheque presentation
Graham Smith World Traveller
District Governor Carol Lawton
Kevin – Soap Aid and
Board Meeting

RSL

Peter

Graham

RSL
RSL
RSL

Lesley

Hans
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Message from District Governor Carol Lawton
Here we are beginning the year of 'Rotary Serving Humanity' which I know you will all support with your
exceptional Rotary commitment.
Frank and I would like to thank all of you who shared the Rotary District Changeover with us. It is always a
special occasion and I know we all appreciated the presence of Ian and Juliet Riseley. David and I certainly
appreciated Ian's role in the official 'handover' part of the evening. It did indeed add a special dimension to
celebration of an excellent past year and the anticipation of the year ahead. It was also wonderful to see you
all enjoying yourselves so much. We all owe special thanks to the Rotary Clubs of Nunawading and
Warrandyte/Donvale for their excellent organisation of the evening!
This week sees the first of a range of District Seminars to help all Rotarians learn more about the broad range
of programs, projects and opportunities provided. I do encourage all of you to explore these seminars whether to deepen existing knowledge, explore aspects of Rotary with which you are less familiar or to meet
others beyond your club who might also share your interests. There's something in each seminar for
everyone.
We're beginning with the Membership Seminar on Friday 22nd July so that you can use the information for
August's Membership & Extension Month - we're looking forward to seeing as many as possible there.
Frank and I are looking forward to meeting as many of you as possible as we visit your clubs in the months
ahead.
Best wishes to you all,
Carol Lawton
District Governor 2016-2017
Rotary District 9810, Australia
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Some Fun to Get You Through the Week
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Mock Interviews at Mordialloc Secondary College
Mock interviews are being held at Mordialloc Secondary college on August 3rd. from 9.00am to 10.30am.
We are in need of 6 to 7 volunteers to make this a successful experience for the students.
Please contact Ray Smith ( sraymondj@yahoo.com.au ) for further details and to offer your time.

Challenge to Lead Program

The Challenge to Lead Program is a 3-day residential leadership program run by the Rotary Club of Doncaster
on 13th, 14th and 15th October, 2016.
The Program is delivered pro bono by dedicated professional facilitators including the former Director of HR
for HP and Telstra, a Senior Fellow Melbourne Business School, an advisor to Mt Eliza MBA program and a
Principal Fellow of the Melbourne University Business School.
Throughout the Rotary network there is a pool of contacts and potential participants in management and
professional positions who would either benefit themselves or recommend others who would benefit from
the Program.
There is a high demand for good leadership. It is a must-have capability for any individual or organisation
wanting to get ahead in the world and achieve and earn more. Leadership can be taught, learnt and
developed and this course will help in this regard.
The Rotary Club of Doncaster is prepared to pay any Cluster Rotary Club a $500 fee for each individual
referral who attends. We are aiming to run 2 courses concurrently with a minimum of 20 participants in each
course.
If you have any queries, please contact David Grieve on 0488 480402 or david@5-dimensionz.com.au
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School Readiness Hearing Screening
Chelsea Rotary are assisting with this and we need volunteers to help on the two days - i.e. 13th. and 20th.
August. The volunteers only need to co-ordinate the bookings on the day and also promote Rotary. We
need two volunteers per session, say 8.00 a.m. for set-up to 11.00. a.m. then 10.30 a.m. - 2.00 p.m. and
1.30 - 4.00 p.m. Not hard and fast time slots, will work on these.

School Readiness Hearing Screening
In conjunctio with The Department of Audiology and Speech Pathology
at The University of Melbourne, Rotary Club of Chelsea, and The City of
Kingston.
Appointments available between 8.45am—3.15pm
Bookings open 18th July 2016

13 August 2016

20 August 2016

Parkdale Secondary College

Westall Primary School

122 Warren Road,

88 Rosebank Avenue,

Parkdale

Clayton Sth

Book through

Book nthrough

Trybooking.com/LTVQ

Trybooking.com/LWVU

Further enquiries Ph: 1300 764 807
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Crossword Solution
Below is the solution to last week’s Crossword.

12 Oct 1954

Teena Griffiths
18357

12 Oct 1954
ROTARY

My Rotary

Hans
Wehmoller

Lesley Pichler
Simon Person
Leo Griffiths
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Don’t forget the Farmers Market
Contact Hans Wehmoller - hanswehmoller@gmail.com
Time: 8am - 12:30pm
Date: The first Saturday of each month (except January)
Location: Sir William Fry Reserve, Nepean Highway, Highett
Cost: $2 donation on entry

Saturday Aug 6th is the next Farmers Market

July Celebrations

INDUCTIONS
Peter Washington
Llew Owens
Lynn Harrison

16/7/1996
17/7/1978
27/7/1998

BIRTHDAYS
Teena Griffiths 30th

ANNIVERSARIES
None

The Weekly Newsletter of the ROTARY CLUB OF CHELSEA (INC) DISTRICT 9810
charter granted 12/10/1954 ABN 19057 610 183
P O Box 103 Chelsea Vic. 3196
The Club meets weekly at the Chelsea RSL Thames Prom. Chelsea Tuesday Evenings
6.15pm for 6.45pm start
Club Bank Details: Bendigo Bank BSB 633 000 Acc: 1424 861 33 (admin. acct.)
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